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The digital asset or crypto ecosystem has experi-
enced a series of ups and downs. Some crypto inves-
tors have been unsuccessful following the internet fi-
nancial advice of professional boxers who had chosen
a career of getting punched in the face. U.S. individu-
als who lost money on their digital asset investments,
or had them stolen or scammed, may be able to hard
fork lemonade classic tokens out of lemons by de-
ducting some of their tax losses to reduce their tax li-
abilities on other taxable income.

Although some internet commentators have stated
that all theft losses are not deductible, they are con-
fusingly focused on personal theft losses (like a stolen
Tesla car) and not investment-related theft losses,
which are deductible ordinary losses. Some members
of the crypto community may be old enough to re-
member Bernie Madoff, whose victims’ investment-
related theft losses were fully deductible as ‘‘non-
miscellaneous’’ itemized deductions in Rev. Rul.
2009-9.

Other commentators have claimed that worthless-
ness or abandonment losses can give rise to ordinary
losses that can offset unlimited amounts of taxable in-
come. Worthlessness or abandonment losses from in-
vestment assets are ‘‘miscellaneous’’ itemized deduc-

tions that are not deductible through 2025,1 which
means they are effectively useless for federal tax pur-
poses.

Selling or exchanging crypto assets typically result
in capital losses, which can offset $3,000 of ordinary
income and unlimited amounts of capital gains each
year. The $3,000 limit has been the same since 1976,
when gasoline cost around 60 cents per gallon.

This discussion assumes that general deduction
limitations do not apply, such as under §165(j) for
bearer bonds or under §280E for losses in connection
with a marijuana business.

CAPITAL LOSSES FROM SALES OR
EXCHANGES

A taxpayer’s most typical losses are losses from the
sale or taxable exchange of a crypto asset.2 Except for
rare situations like cryptocurrency dealers, those
losses are capital losses. Capital losses can offset capi-
tal gains (both long-term and short-term) and up to
$3,000 per year of ordinary income,3 such as rewards
from crypto lending protocols with annual percentage
yields (APY) of somewhere between 20% and four
billion percent.

Example: Bette purchased some Titan for
$200,000. She converts the Titan into Iron later in the
year, at a time when her Titan was worth $900,000,
and recognizes $700,000 of taxable short-term capital
gain. In year 2, she sells the Iron for $100,000 and
recognizes $600,000 of capital loss in year 2.

The year 2 capital loss can only be carried forward,
indefinitely, and cannot be carried back to year 1 to
offset the capital gains and liquidity pool yield re-
wards in year 1. She can use $3,000 of the capital loss
against ordinary income each year for the next few
centuries.
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1 See §67(g). All section references herein are to the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the Code), or the Treasury
regulations promulgated thereunder, unless otherwise indicated.

2 §165(f).
3 §1211(b).
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ful capital losses after selling in a falling market, is
sometimes considered a huge tax break that ‘‘may
sound like cheating, but it’s legal.’’4

ABANDONMENT OR
WORTHLESSNESS LOSS

In contrast with capital losses from sales or ex-
changes, abandoned or worthless crypto results in or-
dinary losses. But the catch is that the ordinary losses
are miscellaneous itemized deductions that are not de-
ductible until after 2025. Accordingly it is better to
get out early by selling the assets (see above) or to
have them stolen (see below).

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 (TCJA)5 added
§67(g), which provides that an individual’s miscella-
neous itemized deductions are not deductible in 2018
through 2025. Section 62(a), §63(d), and §67(b) de-
fine ‘‘miscellaneous itemized deductions’’ as gener-
ally all deductions other than (i) deductions that re-
duce adjusted gross income such as trade or business
deductions or losses from the sale or exchange of
property,6 (ii) deductions for interest,7 (iii) deductions
for taxes,8 (iv) casualty or theft losses incurred in any
transaction entered into for profit,9 (v) certain casualty
losses for personal items,10 (vi) gambling losses (up
to taxable gambling income),11 (vii) charitable contri-
butions,12 and (viii) various other minor categories.

Abandonment or worthlessness losses from an in-
vestment asset are not any of the above categories,
particularly because they are not from a trade or busi-
ness, nor the sale or exchange of property, nor casu-
alty or theft.

Example: Helena purchased $5,000 of Luna, a few
days before it plunged to $0.001 in value. She experi-
ences difficulties selling the Luna, because the Ter-
raLuna blockchain has halted, Luna was delisted from
most major exchanges, and it is hard to be paid a frac-
tion of a cent. She ends up too late with a $5,000
abandonment or worthlessness loss that is not deduct-
ible.

The nondeductibility of an individual’s abandon-
ment or worthlessness losses applies to many assets
other than cryptocurrency. Special rules provide that

corporate stocks and securities are deemed to result in
a sale or exchange and therefore a capital loss when
they are abandoned or worthless, but those special
rules do not apply to noncorporate assets.

Example: A real estate investor acquires an interest
in a partnership that owns a casino in Atlantic City,
New Jersey. He or she later abandons or declares
worthless that partnership interest, which sometimes
can give rise to an ordinary loss under Rev. Rul. 93-
80. If the partnership interest is an investment asset
not held in a trade or business, the loss may end up
being a miscellaneous itemized deduction, which is
severely limited before the TCJA and disallowed after
the TCJA.

Abandonment or worthlessness losses are more
useful as above-the-line deductions that reduce ad-
justed gross income (AGI) if they arise from a trade
or business, such as an initial coin offering (ICO) trad-
ing business or a retailer that accepts Shiba Inu in
payment. The asset must be completely abandoned or
completely worthless, which means no additional
value from air drops of new incarnations of the coin.

THEFT LOSSES
During the web 2.0 days of 2008, many individuals

lost large amounts of invested funds to Bernie Mad-
off, who generated a 10.5% annual return that turned
out to be an unsustainable Ponzi scheme. The Madoff
losses were itemized deductions that can offset an un-
limited amount of ordinary income. The Madoff
losses were not ‘‘miscellaneous itemized deductions’’
because they fit within the exception in category (iv)
above under §165(c)(2), as theft losses incurred in any
transaction entered into for profit.

Example: Carmen has a tax basis of $20,000 in her
dogecoins investment, all of which she uses to buy a
nonfungible token of a Constipated Capybara limited
edition series. If the purchase is successful, Carmen
recognizes taxable gain equal to the appreciation in
the dogecoins that are exchanged for the NFT. But she
becomes the victim of a DNS poisoning attack and
mistakenly sends the dogecoins to a hacker. Carmen
can deduct $20,000 theft loss as an itemized deduc-
tion.

The loss event should meet the definition of theft in
her local jurisdiction,14 which might include situa-
tions where Magic: The Gathering Online eXchange
(Mt. Gox) lost much of its crypto or where an ex-
change’s assets disappeared after its founder may or
may not have faked his own death in India. Some

4 Chris Isidore, Elon Musk Probably Got a Huge Tax Break
When He Sold off Tesla Shares, CNN Business (May 5, 2022).

5 Pub. L. No. 115-97.
6 §62(a)(1), §62(a)(3).
7 §67(b)(1), §163.
8 §67(b)(2), §164.
9 §67(b)(3), §165(c)(2).
10 §67(b)(3), §165(c)(3).
11 §67(b)(3), §165(d).
12 §67(b)(4), §170.

14 Monteleone v. Commissioner, 34 T.C. 688 (1960); Vietzke v.
Commissioner, 37 T.C. 504 (1961); Rev. Rul. 72-112. See also
Reg. §1.165-8(d) (theft includes larceny, embezzlement, and rob-
bery).
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commentators have said that the entire crypto system
is a Ponzi scheme, or at least Ponzi-like or Ponzi-
adjacent, which can be helpful for tax purposes in
treating all crypto losses as theft losses.

Example: Leisha finds that her bitcoin cold storage
wallet was emptied because a hacker was able to de-
crypt her private key using a quantum computer. Un-
der her local criminal law, the event may not count as
a theft because no false pretenses or other misrepre-
sentations were involved.

CONCLUSION
For tax loss purposes, it is generally best to be

scammed. Stolen investment assets result in ordinary
itemized deductions that can offset an unlimited
amount of ordinary income in the same year. The loss
is equal to the asset’s tax basis regardless of its fair
market value, which means that an investor who owns
Cryptokitties with significant unrealized losses can be
better off if the cat pictures were stolen rather than
sold.

Unused itemized deductions cannot be carried for-
ward. In contrast, capital losses from sold assets can

be carried forward to use against subsequent years’
capital gains and $3,000 of ordinary income each
year. Least useful are abandonment or worthlessness
losses, which are nondeductible miscellaneous item-
ized deductions that are disallowed through 2025 for
investment assets.

A taxpayer’s tax losses are reduced to the extent
that the taxpayer is later compensated for the loss,
such as if the taxpayer wins a lawsuit against token
sponsors, venture capital firms, Instagram influencers,
Twitter promoters, and other parties for facilitating an
unregistered securities offering.

All of the above deductions require that the tax-
payer have a for-profit motive in owning the digital
asset. Lack of a profit motive may result in deductions
being disallowed by the §183 hobby loss rules. Fortu-
nately, the for-profit motive need only be subjective,
even if such motivation may be objectively lacking
for algorithmic stablecoins, given the experiences of
Basis Cash (BAC), Empty Set Dollar (ESD), BitUSD,
DigitalDollar (DUSD), NuBits (USNBT), CK USD,
Iron Finance, Terra USD (UST), and DEI.
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